ENT and Bronchoscopy Devices - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for ENT and Bronchoscopy Devices in US$ Thousand by the following Product Types: ENT Devices, and Bronchoscopy Devices. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2014 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 80 companies including many key and niche players such as -

Boston Scientific Corporation
Broncus Technologies, Inc.
Carl Zeiss Meditec AG
Conmed Corporation
Hoya Corporation

Contents: I. INTRODUCTION, METHODOLOGY & PRODUCT DEFINITIONS

Study Reliability and Reporting Limitations
Disclaimers
Data Interpretation & Reporting Level
Quantitative Techniques & Analytics
Product Definitions and Scope of Study
ENT Devices
Bronchoscopy Devices

II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
A Prelude
Demand for ENT Devices on the Rise
Developed Regions Dominate, Developing to Exhibit Faster Growth
Market Challenges
Bronchoscopy Devices Market
Competitive Scenario
Endoscopy Systems: A Highly Consolidated Market
Table 1: Leading Players in the Global Endoscopy Market (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Boston Scientific, Covidien/Medtronic, Johnson & Johnson, Olympus, Stryker and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Audiological Measurement/Testing Devices
Table 2: Global Audiological Measurement/Testing Devices Market by Leading Players (2013): Market Share Breakdown for GN Otometrics, Natus, Rion, William Demant, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

2. MARKET TRENDS, GROWTH DRIVERS, & CHALLENGES
Rising Incidence of ENT and Respiratory Disorders - A Grim Reality Driving Growth in the ENT and Bronchoscopy Devices Market
Table 3: Global Cost of Respiratory Therapy by Disease (2015): Percentage Breakdown of Therapy Costs for Asthma, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Sinus Disease: Unmet Patient Needs Spell Lucrative Opportunities for ENT Players
Technology Innovations in Sinusitis Surgery
Microdebrider in FESS
FESS and BDT Battle for Share of Sinus Surgical Procedures
Low Penetration Indicates Strong Market Potential for ENT Navigation Software
Ongoing Battle Against Lung Cancer: A Key Driver of Growth for Bronchoscopy Devices
World Cancer Statistics - Incidence and Mortality Data
Table 4: World Cancer Incidence by Geographic Region (2012): Number of New Cancer Cases Reported in Thousands for Asia-Oceania, Europe, North America, Latin America & The Caribbean, and Africa (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 5: Worldwide Incidence and Mortality Rates for Lung Cancer by Economic Region (2012): Breakdown of Number of New Cases and Deaths Related to Lung Cancer among Males, Females and the Total Population for Less Developed, and More Developed Regions (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 6: Worldwide Incidence and Mortality Rates for Lung Cancer by Geographic Region (2012): Breakdown of Number of New Cases and Deaths Related to Lung Cancer Among Males, Females and the Total Population for Africa, Americas, East Mediterranean, Europe, South-East Asia, and Western Pacific (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Rising Incidence of COPD Spurs Demand for Endoscopy Devices
Table 7: Global Prevalence of COPD by Age Group (2014): Percentage of Men and Women Affected by the Condition (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 8: Mortality Rates of COPD ('000s) by Select Geographic Region (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Sleep Disordered Breathing: An Under Exploited Market
Table 9: Percentage Prevalence of Sleep Apnea in Co-Morbidities by Type of Co-Morbidity (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 10: Prevalence (%) of Sleep Apnea by Co-Morbidities (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Chronic Diseases Clinically Associated with OSA
Flexible Bronchoscopy Gains Preference for Treating Tracheobronchial Foreign Body Aspiration
Growing Affinity for Minimally-invasive Endoscopy Surgical Procedures Boosts Adoption of Systems
Table 11: Global Endoscopes Market by Product Type (2015): Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Flexible, Rigid and Capsule Endoscopes (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Increasing Healthcare Expenditure to Foster Growth
Table 12: Per-Capita Healthcare Expenditure in Select Regions (2013) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Aging Demography & New Applications Offer Growth Opportunities
Table 13: Global Aging Population by Age Group: 1975 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 14: Global 65+ Population by Geographic Region (% Growth 2013-2020) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Appearance Enhancing, Age-Defying Cosmetic Procedures: An Important Need of Aging Population
Geriatric Hearing Degeneration Drives Demand for ENT Diagnostics Devices
Table 15: Distribution of Disabling Hearing Loss Worldwide: 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 16: World Hearing Loss Population Breakdown by Severity: 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 17: World Moderate-to-Severe Hearing Impaired Population for Years 2006 through 2015 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Development of Newer Diagnostic Devices to Boost Growth
Interventional Pulmonology Overlaps with Bronchoscopy Market
Image-Guided Systems Gain Surgeon Preference
Table 18: Worldwide Image-guided Surgery Market by Type of Equipment (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Revenues for CT, Endoscopes, X-Ray Fluroscopy, MRI, PET, SPECT, and Ultrasound (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

3. PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Introduction
Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) Devices
ENT Hand Instruments:
ENT Rigidscopes
Rhinoscope
Laryngoscope
ENT Radiofrequency and Ultrasonic Devices
ENT Powered Instruments
Bronchoscopy
Types of Bronchoscopy
Rigid Bronchoscopy
Flexible/Fiberoptic Bronchoscopy
Bronchoscopy Devices
Bronchial Stents
Metallic Stents
Plastic/ Polymeric/ Silastic Stent
Tracheo Bronchial Y Stent
Bronchoscopy Rigidscopes
Bronchoscopy Flexiblescopes
Flexible/Fiberoptic Bronchoscopes'
Video Bronchoscopes
Bronchial Aspiration Needles
Bronchial Forceps
Metallic Foreign Body Detectors
Bronchoscopic Scissors
Bronchus Curettes
Bronchial Cytology Brushes
Bronchial Catheters
Bronchial Balloon Catheters
Dilation Balloon Bronchial Catheters
Hemostatic Balloon Bronchial Catheters

4. PRODUCT INTRODUCTIONS, INNOVATIONS & APPROVALS
Intellimed Unveils MRcYeescopes Laryngoscope
Teleflex Introduces Rusch Airtraq Avant Video Laryngoscope System
Medtronic Releases NovaShield Injectable Nasal Packing and Stent for FESS
Oaktree Products Launches CellScope Oto PRO iPhone-enabled Digital Otoscope
Rhinomed Introduces Mute Nasal Breathing Aid
Vision-Sciences Receives CE Mark, Launches BRS-5100 Video Bronchoscope with Endosheath Technology
Pentax Medical Introduces VIVIDEO ENT Videoscope System
Vision-Sciences Introduces ENT-7000 Next Generation Video Laryngoscope
McKeon Products Introduces Airmax Nasal Device, Mack's ThermaFit and SnoreBlockers Earplugs
Medtronic Unveils NuVent EM Sinus Dilation System for Fusion ENT Navigation System
Olympus Corporation Commercially Launches BF-P190 and BF-XP190 bronchoscopes
Teleflex Launches Rusch DispoLED Fiber-Optic Laryngoscope
Acclarent Launches Relieva Spin Balloon Sinuplasty System
Olympus Releases Diego Elite Multidebrider Tool for Sinus Surgeries
McKeon Products Unveils Airmax Endonasal Device
Teleflex Introduces Rusch TruLite Laryngoscope System

5. RECENT INDUSTRY ACTIVITY
Hill-Rom Holdings Completes Takeover of Welch Allyn
Scopis Appoints Smith & Nephew As Exclusive Distributor for Scopis TGS
Spirox Receives Funding for Commercializing Minimally Invasive Nasal Surgery Device
Aircraft Medical Appoints Physio-Control as Distributor for McGRATH® MAC EMS Video Laryngoscope
Smith & Nephew Completes Takeover of ArthroCare Corporation
Amplifon Inks Agreement with Starkey Hearing Technologies for Takeover of 12 ENT Service Centres
Olympus Corporation Appoints Brainlab as Sole Distributor for Kick Navigation in the United States
Sanford Health ENT Specialists Utilize Vision Sciences’ ENT 7000 Video Laryngoscope
CellScope Commences Pre-orders for Oto Home Smartphone-enabled Otoscope
BIOlASE Inks Development and Marketing Agreement with Valam for ENT Laser Systems

6. FOCUS ON SELECT GLOBAL PLAYERS
Boston Scientific Corporation (USA)
Broncus Technologies, Inc (USA)
Carl Zeiss Meditec AG (Germany)
Conmed Corporation (USA)
Hoya Corporation (Japan)
PENTAX Medical (Japan)
Intersect ENT Inc. (USA)
Karl Storz GmbH & Co. KG (Germany)
Lumenis Ltd (Israel)
Medtronic, Inc (USA)
Olympus Corporation (Japan)
Richard Wolf GmbH (Germany)
Smith & Nephew plc (USA)
Stryker Corporation (USA)
Welch Allyn, Inc (USA)
7. GLOBAL MARKET PERSPECTIVE

Table 19: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT& Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 20: World Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 21: World 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 22: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 23: World Historic Review for ENT Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 24: World 14-Year Perspective for ENT Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 25: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 26: World Historic Review for Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 27: World 14-Year Perspective for Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

III. MARKET

1. THE UNITED STATES

A. Market Analysis

US ENT and Bronchoscopy Devices Market Records Steady Growth

Table 28: Leading Players in the US Endoscopy Systems Market (2014): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Olympus, Karl Storz, Pentax/Hoya, Fujifilm, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Strong Demand for Minimally Invasive Surgeries Bolsters Growth Prospects

Auditory Impairments Spur Requirement for ENT Procedures

Table 29: Hearing Impaired Population in the US: 2000 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Baby Boomers Contribute to Prevalence of Geriatric Hearing Loss

Table 30: US Elderly Population: Expected Growth Rates Over the Years 2005-2030 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 31: Distribution of Hearing Loss by Type (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 32: Distribution of Hearing Aids Penetration by Hearing Loss Condition (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Lifestyle Factors Leave Young Generation More Prone to Hearing Loss

Table 33: Percentage Breakdown of Severe to Profound Hearing Impaired Population in the US by Age Group: 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 34: Hearing Loss Prevalence in the US by Age Group (2014): Percentage of Individuals with Hearing Loss Relative to the General Population (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 35: Major Self-Reported Causes of Hearing Loss among Men, Women, and the Total Population in the US (2014) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

FDA Issues New Guidelines to Prevent Endoscopy Related Infections

Product Introductions

Select Key Players

B. Market Analytics

Table 36: The US Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type -
ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 37: The US Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 38: The US 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

2. CANADA
Market Analysis
Table 39: Canadian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 40: Canadian Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 41: Canadian 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

3. JAPAN
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Graying Population, Adoption of Advanced Technologies Spur Growth of Endoscopy Systems
Table 42: Japanese Elderly (65+ Years) Population: 2000-2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Product Introduction
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 43: Japanese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 44: Japanese Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 45: Japanese 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4. EUROPE
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Endoscopic Devices Market to Witness Growth
B. Market Analytics
Table 46: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region
France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 47: European Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 48: European 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 49: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 50: European Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 51: European 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4a. FRANCE
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Overview of French Endoscope Devices Market
B. Market Analytics
Table 52: French Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 53: French Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 54: French 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4b. GERMANY
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Overview of German Endoscopy Systems Market
Product Introductions
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 55: German Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 56: German Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 57: German 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4c. ITALY
Market Analysis
Table 58: Italian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 59: Italian Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 60: Italian 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4d. THE UNITED KINGDOM
Market Analysis
Table 61: The UK Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 62: The UK Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 63: The UK 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4e. SPAIN
Market Analysis
Table 64: Spanish Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 65: Spanish Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 66: Spanish 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4f. RUSSIA
Market Analysis
Table 67: Russian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 68: Russian Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 69: Russian 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4g. REST OF EUROPE
A. Market Analysis
B. Market Analytics
Table 70: Rest of European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type
ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 71: Rest of European Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 72: Rest of European 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

5. ASIA-PACIFIC
Market Analysis
Table 73: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region
China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 74: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 75: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 76: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type
ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 77: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 78: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
5a. CHINA
Market Analysis
Table 79: Chinese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 80: Chinese Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 81: Chinese 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
5b. INDIA
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Competitive Scenario in Indian Endoscopes Market
Table 82: Indian Endoscopic Devices Market (2014E): Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales by Segment - Rigid Endoscopy and Flexible Endoscopy (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 83: Leading Players in the Indian Endoscopy Market (2014E): Percentage Breakdown of Sales for Karl Storz, Olympus, Richard Wolf and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Strategic Corporate Development

B. Market Analytics

Table 84: Indian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 85: Indian Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 86: Indian 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Sc. REST OF ASIA-PACIFIC

A. Market Analysis

Product Introduction

B. Market Analytics

Table 87: Rest of Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type

ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 88: Rest of Asia-Pacific Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 89: Rest of Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

6. LATIN AMERICA

Market Analysis

Table 90: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region

Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 91: Latin American Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 92: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Geographic Region - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 93: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type

ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 94: Latin American Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 95: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

6a. BRAZIL

Market Analysis

Table 96: Brazilian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 97: Brazilian Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 98: Brazilian 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
6b. REST OF LATIN AMERICA
Market Analysis
Table 99: Rest of Latin America Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 100: Rest of Latin America Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 101: Rest of Latin America 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

7. REST OF WORLD
A. Market Analysis
Lumenis Ltd - A Key Israeli Player
B. Market Analytics
Table 102: Rest of World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type
ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 103: Rest of World Historic Review for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 104: Rest of World 14-Year Perspective for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices by Product Type - Percentage Share Breakdown of Dollar Sales for ENT & Bronchoscopy Devices Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE
Total Companies Profiled: 80 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries - 94)
The United States (43)
Canada (1)
Japan (5)
Europe (37)
- France (2)
- Germany (23)
- The United Kingdom (6)
- Rest of Europe (6)
Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (6)
Latin America (1)
Middle East (1)
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- **Address:** ____________________________
- **City:** ____________________________
- **Postal / Zip Code:** ____________________________
- **Country:** ____________________________
- **Phone Number:** ____________________________
- **Fax Number:** ____________________________

* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

- [ ] Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

- [ ] Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:
  Research and Markets,
  Guinness Center,
  Taylors Lane,
  Dublin 8,
  Ireland.

- [ ] Pay by wire transfer: Please transfer funds to:
  - Account number: 833 130 83
  - Sort code: 98-53-30
  - Swift code: ULSBIE2D
  - IBAN number: IE78ULSB98533083313083
  - Bank Address: Ulster Bank,
    27-35 Main Street,
    Blackrock,
    Co. Dublin,
    Ireland.

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: ______________________

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp